
THE STORY
Val has lost control of her life. Those around her deny 
the reality of the extraordinary experiences she feels 
powerless against. Realizing she must stand alone, 
she has only one remaining option - to find a way to 
fight back.

THE DIRECTOR
88:88 is Joey Ciccoline’s first narrative short film.
He previously led a small freelancing career creating 
music videos featured on CMT and at SXSW, and 
directing a comedy web series. 

THE FILM
Filmed over a long weekend with a minimal crew, 
88:88 was conceived as an engaging sci-fi short with 
few locations and a single on-set actor. Striking visuals 
and a character-driven story are wittingly crafted to fit 
within the confines of its nearly non-existent budget. 
An original soundtrack by Nashville-based electronic 
artist Makeup And Vanity Set helps create the film's 
eeeerie sense of trepidation and wonder.

THE PEOPLE
Joey Ciccoline - Direction, Cinematography, Editing,
Writing, Production, Visual Effects

Sean Wilson - Writing, Production

Rachael Kahne - Val

Ramon De Ocampo - Mark

Erin Tawlks - Nancy

Makeup and Vanity Set - Original Music

Robin Moore - Creature Puppeteer, Sound Recording

Michael Head - Sound Mix

Sam Ciccoline - Grip

Anne Ciccoline - Set Decoration



FESTIVALS
LES Film Festival / Nashville Film Festival / Maryland Film Festival / FANT Film Festival /
CFC Worldwide Short Film Festival / Palm Springs International Short Fest / YouTube Your Film Festival (Finalist) / Drag-
onCon Film Festival / Venice Film Festival

PRESS
“In just 14 short minutes, the film was able to capture the essence and aesthetic of classic science fiction films but 
grounded in everyday reality. All done on a micro-budget, the film and accompanying album are evidence of the ways in 
which independent filmmakers are finding unique and interesting ways in which to bring their vision to life and provide 
something more than a mind-numbing trip to the cinema.”  //  BLACKBOOK MAGAZINE

“The fact is – this is just a fucking damn good video in everything from the cinematography to the music. This guy could 
direct the next ‘Drive.’”  //  DEATH AND TAXES

“...it has mo“...it has more suspense and great film quality than some of the movies playing in theaters today.”  //  FORTYTWOTIMES

“Ciccoline paces the film expertly, and it draws the viewer in right away.”  //  FINE PRINT MAGAZINE

CONTACT
8888film.com / hello@8888film.com    //    Joey Ciccoline / joey@exoticduckfarm.com / 615-545-4950


